2011 Workplan

Things to work on for this year:

- RCW 19.122 and its aftermath
- Continuing development of informed planning and pipeline awareness.
  - UTC Mini-grant and Technical Advisory Grants
  - AWC is grant holder and how we assist, maybe bring them to the next mtg.
- PHMSA annual audit of the UTC pipeline safety program
  - CCOPS Metric of Pipeline Safety Program
- Education of New Members
  - D Taylor’s Pipeline 101 presentation for next mtg.
  - Consider for start of orientation manual
- CCOPS website accuracy
- Industry Issues/Concerns
- NTSB/PHMSA rulings/notifications
- Dept of Ecology
- Review of Small Gas Pipeline Study (anything not covered by Utility)
  - Has been delayed due to PHMSA rules/notices
- Education on Smart Pigging (Inline Inspections)